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From all the fantastic events featured in this newsletter you can see
what a busy year we have had so far at MEA.
As always, the academy has been buzzing with activity across all the year groups and we’re really
proud of our students and their successes.
Year 7 in particular have made a fantastic start to their time at MEA. Proudly following the
MEA Way and signing up to the range of MEA X-tras, they have achieved excellent Attitude to
Learning grades. Of our older students,Year 11 have now completed their first set of Progress
Exams and continue to get ready for the future by participating in our Careers Week and Work
Experience. Our new 6th Form course, delivered in conjunction with Manchester United, has
also got off to a great start.
Many thanks to all the parents who attended our recent Rewards Ceremonies, where students
were awarded Safe, Respectful or Ready badges in recognition of the exemplary way they have
demonstrated the MEA Way. We also have a number of students who have received all three
badges and are working towards their Bronze MEA Ambassador’s Award – keep up the good
work!

We are delighted to welcome our
new Principal, Ruth Bradbury. Ruth
joins us from a UTC in Salford,
and has extensive experience
of leading schools in a variety
of communities, and of being
an Ofsted inspector. Ruth’s
appointment strengthens further
the high quality education we are
able to offer students at MEA. Mr
Bell will still be very much involved
in the day to day running of the
Academy, but will be concentrating
on leading the Trust into the
future.

On behalf of the Trust, staff, parents and the wider community, we
would like to welcome Ruth as we continue to strive for a Fantastic
Future for All.

As always, we continue to work with our partners to deliver a unique set of opportunities for
our students. Whether this is mentoring with Lloyds, commemorating Remembrance Day with
the Army Cadets or working towards the Rainbow Flag award, students have had a wide range of
opportunities offered to them. We encourage everyone to get involved wherever possible.
Special mention must be made of our Teaching and Learning team who have received a glowing
report from the University of Manchester praising our “outstanding practice” in a “flagship
school”. We work hard to deliver the best possible education for students, and it’s a pleasure to
receive recognition such as this.
We have been joined by our new Principal, Ruth Bradbury. Ruth will work with me to
strengthen the already excellent leadership and staff team we have at MEA. I am sure you will
join me in giving her a warm welcome to the Academy.
Ms Bradbury meeting the Head Students of MEA.
Head Girl - Daina J		
Deputy Head Girl - Caitlin F
Head Boy - Daniel Q		
Deputy Head Boy - Kyle C

Mr Bell - CEO Altius Trust

Awards for MEA
We are pleased to announce - we have been
awarded the Silver Award for Healthy Schools
Manchester.
Now we are going for Gold!

Breakfast with
Mr Bell

We celebrate success and applaud effort and
determination whenever our students do well.
With this in mind students who received a
pure green ATL across all of their subjects
were invited to attend a celebratory breakfast
with Mr Bell. It was wonderful to see the
best students being acknowledged for their
achievement.

MEA has also secured further Rainbow Flag Awards
in the Inclusive Curriculum, Skilled Teacher and
Suportive Governors and Parents categories.

Safe, Respectful, Ready

Year 11 Careers Fair
At MEA it is our duty to provide students with high
quality, impartial careers advice and guidance as
we prepare our young people for their futures in
whichever pathway they choose to follow. Accordingly
MEA hosted it’s Year 11 Careers Fair.
Twenty four external providers from a wide range
of industries offered advice and information to our
students, to allow them to make informed decisions
about their future careers and destinations. These
providers included representatives from the Fire
Service, Army, Hospitality, Retail, Leisure and the Law
industry, to name just a few.

Manchester Enterprise Academy has been appointed
a UCL Centre for Holocaust Education’s prestigious
Beacon School programme. Since 2012, the UCL
Centre for Holocaust Education has annually recruited
up to 20 secondary schools in England in a highly
competitive application process – MEA was one
of sixteen schools in the country chosen for the
#Beacon1920 cohort, a fantastic achievement.

We are incredibly grateful to all the organisations
that gave up their time to support our students,
who thoroughly enjoyed the event and found it very
informative.

UCL Beacon Schools in Holocaust Education become
dynamic hubs serving a network of local schools
and partner with the Centre to improve teaching
standards, raise pupil achievement, and strengthen
SMSC provision in their schools. MEA saw this as an
opportunity to lead the way in the local community in
providing an inclusive education for all and together
with the ongoing work, such as the Rainbow Flag award
and successful programmes celebrating Black and
Women’s History month.
With the start of the new school year, the Beacon
School programme began in earnest with Mr Ineson
attending an intensive residential programme in
London on behalf of the school. This examined the
current work the centre is doing, which included giving
feedback on their soon-to-launch textbook and being
shown the new exhibit in the Imperial War Museum,
due to open in 2021. This is also the start of our
Beacon School commitment to develop a new scheme
of work within History in Year 9. The aim will be to
incorporate other aspects into curriculum areas and
year groups and in doing so fulfilling the purpose of
every student being educated on the Holocaust.
Through this scheme we aim to become a Beacon of
Excellence for teaching the Holocaust. For students,
they will see the Holocaust as more than a period of
history, but one that expands a complex and developed
understanding of individual lives. This program will
develop student’s skills in respect and tolerance which
link to the core values of MEA to provide a “Fantastic
Future for All.”
To find out more about the programme and the
Centre’s work: https://www.holocausteducation.org.uk/
You can also follow news of the Academy’s Beacon
School work on Twitter via @MEAUcl

Year 9 Charity Work
Year 9 Charity Ambassadors have been working
incredibly hard raising money for their nominated
charities.

In November, students sold merchandise and held a
cake sale for Children in Need. Their efforts saw them raise £273!
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Dragon’s Den Project

MEA students have taken part in the Dragon’s Den Project with the Manchester Airport Group and a number
of other schools in the area. Students secured an initial investment of £100 from the Manchester Airport Group
on 18th October. Over the following weeks, students worked towards turning that £100 into much more for
Manchester Children’s Hospital. They created their ‘Santa’s Letters’ as a personalised Christmas decoration that
would look great in any home!
The students worked furiously hard painting and sticking every break, lunch and after school time they could
get, often roping in brothers, sisters and friends to help them create their products. They attended sales events
at Autumn Leaves, Manchester Children’s Hospital, Lloyds, Manchester United and Wythenshawe market. The
students were overwhelmed by the amount of sales they got in school and which made up at least 50% of their
profits.
As well as selling the letters directly, the students visited Manchester United. They met some of the players and
had a chance to explain what they were doing and get them involved in making some of the ‘Christmas letters’.
They were joined by Phil Jones, Nemanja Matic, Tim Fosu-Mensah,Tahith Chong, Mason Greenwood, Brandon
Williams, Fred and Eric Bailly. You can watch the film of their experience via our website under the ‘News’
section. The ‘letters’ made by the players were then raffled by the students; ‘ Win a Christmas themed letter
signed and made by a Manchester United player’.
They were the only school with a hand made product, which of course shows they put in so much time
effort and energy into their product! They raised an amazing £843.43 putting them in 3rd place, an incredible
achievement for our students!
Congratulations to the following Kiara P, Sow S, Ayesha S, Jersey C, Chloe O, Ellie S, Sean D, Ife M and the Sixth
Form students on their success in this project.

£1098.83
raised for
YoungMinds

Gurdwara Visit

This half term Year 9 students have been studying
Sikhism as part of their RE studies in their Fantastic
Futures lessons. As part of their curriculum offer,
students had the chance to visit the Manchester
Gurdwara. The Gurdwara (house of God) is a Sikh
Temple where all Sikhs worship.
On Thursday 18th December, the whole year group
visited the Gurdwara to enhance their knowledge and
understanding of Sikhism and experience the Sikh place
of worship. Whenever visiting the Gurdwara all guests
are required to remove their shoes and cover their
heads before entering the main Diwan or Langar hall.
Students listened to the Guru explain the history of
Sikhism which is the youngest religion being founded
550 years’ ago.

Students raised a total of £1098.83 for YoungMinds,
a mental health charity for young people. During
National School Sport Week students ran either 1mile
or 5km or 10km.

Following the talk, students were cooked a meal which
the majority will agree was absolutely delicious! The
overall experience was extremely positive and well
received by students.

The PE team were blown away with the amount of
money the students raised! It just goes to show how
much our students care. Thanks to all the staff that got
involved and supported students in raising this amount.

Safe, Respectful, Ready
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Fire Cadets
Programme

Students from Year 9 took part in a 12 week Fire
Cadets programme culminating in a passing out parade.

Food Bank
donations equal
an amazing
413KGs

The programme is an opportunity to gain a real
qualification, and develop student’s confidence and
personal skills.
A fantastic achievement! Congratulations to all those
students that took part.

Special thanks to 9Naidu who all donated money which
meant that Miss Kilby could go and purchase a large
amount of food to donate.
Thank you to everyone who contributed to the
Wythenshawe foodbank collection; a grand total of
413kg was donated, a fantastic effort.

Last year MEA held the launch of Manchester Rights
Respecting Pupil Parliament and since then our
students have attended a number of meetings to help
guide, support and advise their primary peers through
launching campaigns.

The event was part of the Pupil Parliament initiative,
launched in January, and the first of its kind in the
country.

‘Food banks bracing for record high demand over
Christmas ...”

Two Year 9 students, Megan B and Dominika O
presented to staff and students the figures produced by
the Trussell Trust on just how many people access Food
Banks. Following the presentation, the students asked
for donations of dried foodstuffs.

A group of MEA’s Diversity Ambassadors recently went
to central Manchester, to support our local primary
schools Havely Hey and The Willows Primary School
in launching their campaigns as part of The Manchester
Rights Respecting Pupil Parliament.

Students met at the site of the new Peterloo Memorial
to demand action on the issues that affect them most;
including climate change, air quality, gender equality
and obesity. A number of them gave inspiring speeches
before the group marched to St Peter’s Square where
they handed over a book outlining their thoughts to
Manchester councillors .

‘Christmas expected to be busiest time ever for food
banks ....”

These were the headlines that we kept hearing in the
run up to Christmas.

Manchester
Rights
Respecting
Pupil Parliament

Christmas @
MEA

MEA community celebrated Christmas by serving
over 1000 Christmas Dinners to students on Thursday
19th December, a fantastic effort from all involved.
Not only was it Christmas Dinner Day but it was also
Christmas Jumper Day, students and staff came in their
favourite festive jumpers for the day.
It was a fabulous day and thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Teenage
Cancer Trust

Year 11 organised and hosted the Year 7 Christmas
Ball on Thursday 12th December to raise money for
Teenage Cancer Trust. The Ball was a huge success
with the Year 7 students.
All proceeds will be sent to the charity to assist with
the support of young people dealing with cancer.
A huge, special thanks to students Kaiden S who DJ’d
at the party, also to Ashley H and Daniel Q for assisting
on the night.
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MEA
Remembers

Enterprise Academy

PE X-tra Clubs at MEA

Students at MEA have been reflecting on what
Remembrance Day stands for and all the sacrifices
made for our country.
It was a privilege to welcome two of our students
and their father to the Academy to speak about
Remembrance Day and what it meant to them.
Remembrance art work was created by students
in the after school X-tra Art Club, who spent
many hours making poppies from recycled plastic
bottles.
An outstanding display, well done to everyone
involved.
We remember them and all those who sacrificed
so much.

MEA PE X-TRA Timetable January – April 20
Fantastic partcipation from
the students in the Autumn
Term with all of our PE
X-tra Clubs. Well done to
all of our teams for their
excellent effort.
MEA PE X-tra continues
through this next term,
please see the current
timetable.
If you have any questions
regarding PE X-tra please
don’t hesitate to contact
a member of the PE
Department.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Break time

Participation Football
(Mr Boateng)
Back Astros
All Years

Participation Football
(Mr Boateng)
Back Astros
All Years

Participation Football
(Mr Boateng)
Back Astros
All Years

Participation Football
(Mr Boateng)
Back Astros
All Years

Participation Football
(Mr Boateng)
Back Astros
All Years

After school
(15:10 –
16:00)

Y10&11 Boys’ Football
Training
(Mr Warrener)
3G pitch

All Years - Badminton
(Mr Boateng)
Sports Hall

Y8 Boys’ Football Training
(Mr Ashton)
3G pitch

Y7 Boys’ Football Training
(Mr Kerwin)
3G pitch

Y7&8 Girls’ Netball
(Miss Coe)
Sports Hall

Y9 Boys’ Football Training
(Mr Boateng)
3G pitch

Y7&8 Boys’ Basketball
(Mr Kerwin)
Sports Hall

Sports Leaders UK Award
Selected students
(Mr Warrener & Mr
Ashton)
3G / S12

Y7,8 & 9 Girls’ Football
(Mr Boateng)
3G pitch
Y9&10 Boys’ Basketball
(Mr Ashton)
Sports Hall
Y7&8 Trampolining
(Miss Coe)
Sports Hall

Safe, Respectful, Ready

All Years – Rugby Union
(Finn RFU)
3G
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Hairspray
MEA’s Christmas
Production

In the final week of the term, Manchester Enterprise
Academy saw the Christmas production performed in
all its glory; Hairspray Live.
Hairspray Live set in 1960’s Baltimore with Tracey
Turnbald as a happy-go-lucky teenager who wants to
be part of the Corny Collins Show. An opportunity
arises for Tracey to audition and she impresses
the network executives; however her thoughts on
integration and politics don’t fit in with the networks
policies. She becomes very popular in the local
community and catches the eye of the teenage heart
throb Link Larkin. The performance ends with Tracey
taking the crown and impressing everyone.
It most certainly was a theatrical spectacle brought to
life through the talents of our wonderful cast and crew
and an array of songs from the original production.
Each night was a sell out and the audiences gave our
students a massive applause after each performance,
which was thoroughly deserved.
The cast also performed a matinee performance for a
large group of primary school students from Ringway
and The Willows Primary Schools.
A huge well done to all students in the cast, crew and
staff involved.
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Year 8 students
visit the
University
of Manchester

Enterprise Academy

Culture Feast

MEA students have been working with Creative City
to organise and run their own festival. The event
was welcomed as part of Wythenshawe’s library
programme of cultural activities called Creative Spaces.
Students were given a budget for the project which
they called Culture Feast. They had to plan and
organise artists and food for the event. Time was spent
with an artist designing the logo followed by a visit to
Wythenshawe FM to promote Culture Feast.

On the 19th November 2019, 10 Year 8 students went
on a visit to the University of Manchester as part of
the Manchester Gateways Programme.

On the day of the Culture Feast, students set up in the
library; they helped run the event and then cleaned up
at the end.

The programme provides opportunities for students
from Years 7 to 11 within Greater Manchester to
participate in a coherent series of Higher Education
awareness and academic enrichment activities. This
introduces high school students to university students
to build up a true vision of what student life is like.

The idea of the event was to bring people from
different cultures together. The event was well
attended by members of the Wythenshawe community.
Thank you to all those students involved in running
such a successful event.

The group participated in a variety of activities to
develop students’ skills in team-working, independent
enquiry, self-management, reflective learning, effective
participation and creative thinking.

Year 11 student
nominated for
the ‘Be Proud
Award 2019’
The ‘Be Proud Awards’ celebrates extraordinary
volunteers and local champions who make a real
difference in their communities.

Year 11 student Kai T was nominated for the
Young Achiever of the Year Award, as a result of his
achievements as a young volunteer at the Addy Young
People’s Centre. Kai has helped plan and deliver
community fun days at the centre where over 300
people from the community have attended. His support
to the young people who join the Addy Centre is
invaluable. He continues to help at the centre and will
now help to interview the new junior playworkers this
term and then support them in their new role.

Climate Change

“Kai is a great mentor to the young people at the
centre and enjoys being part of the Junior Playworker
team.”

Challenging questions arose from Manchester’s young
people attending the Climate Change conference,
including how can my school become the first zero
carbon school?
Students from MEA attended the conference in
Manchester where a number of workhops took place
for both school pupils and teachers; discussing a range
of environmental factors and how they can be more
environmentally friendly. Workshops included:
Plants and Trees
for health and wellbeing
Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle
Nature
Campaigns
Food waste
Carbon footprints
Transport

🌳
♻
🌿
📢
🗑
🦶
🚘

Councillor Rahman
spoke at the event
reminding us that
“it is everyone’s
responsibility to help stop climate change!”

E.Vickers, Addy Young People’s Centre.

Haveley Hey
students make
Arctic Mittens

A group of Haveley Hey students came to MEA to use
some of our wonderful facilities
in the textiles department.
Students wanted to make
thermal mittens as part of a
curriculum project they are
currently learning about.
Every student went home with
a mitten, some even two, a
daunting task on arrival!

Safe, Respectful, Ready

It isn’t the first time that Kai has been nominated for
a ‘Be Proud Award’, he was nominated in 2018 for the
Youth Award.
Congratulations Kai on your fantastic achievement
of being the runner-up for the ‘Be Proud Award’ Young Achiever of the Year 2019 for your amazing
contributions to Manchester Young Lives. A fantastic
achievement.

Thank You

Do you have an amazing teacher?
We’ve all had a great teacher. They show a
real interest in who we are, listen to our thoughts,
inspire us to learn and encourage us to achieve our
best, no matter what our goals are. The influence of
a good teacher lasts a lifetime.
Thank them by sending a Thank You card! The
Pearson National Teaching Awards will send the card
for you. Log onto www.thankateacher.co.uk
and they will do the rest for you.
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The MEA phone App!

MY Ed a fantastic way
to communicate with
our parent community

Getting in touch with school and feeling closer to your child’s education will become a lot easier. You can see
their timetable, attendance, term dates, achievements and are able to access Parent Pay to top up their lunch
allowance.
Class Charts is a website and App that students and
parents can use to keep track of Independent Study
set by teachers. By logging on to Class Charts students
and parents can see what Independent Study has been
set, when it is due in and if the student has completed
all work. Those parents that have logged into Class
Charts have found the tool to be extremely useful in
supporting their child to complete all expected study.
Please contact the Academy for your individual code
and instructions on how to log in to the Parent App of
Class Charts.
We are doing everything we can in school to support
your child to make the best progress that they can
and we ask that you support us with this by strongly
encouraging them to complete their Independent
Study and by checking their completion of Independent
Study on Class Charts.

Contact MEA

Telephone: 0161 499 2726
General MEA E-mail: admin@meacad.org.uk
Address: Simonsway, Wythenshawe,
Manchester, M22 9RH

@MEAcad
Year 7 - C&C Ldr: Mrs Saunders C&C Mgr: Mr Millar
Year 8 - C&C Ldr: Ms Pelmear

C&C Mgr: Mr Davidson

Year 9 - C&C Ldr: Ms O’Brian

C&C Mgr: Ms Hope

Year 10 - C&C Ldr: Ms Marsland C&C Mgr: Mrs Conway
Year 11 - C&C Ldr: Ms Neary

C&C Mgr: Ms Paxton

We can send you instant messages about events, reminders about school trips and Parents’ Evenings and lots
more.
Best of all – communication via the App is free, quick and straight into your pocket!
Download now!
If you have any problems with downloading the App or connecting please don’t hesitate to drop into MEA where
the office staff will be pleased to help you.

Your ‘how to’ guide to MYEd
1

Step 1 - Search for ‘MY Ed‘ on your mobile or tablet

2

App store or Google play to download for FREE
Step 2 - Select a School - either type in Manchester Enterprise
Academy or use the school postcode.

3

Step 3 - Add your details - Full Name, Mobile Number, Email
Address. Click on ‘Link Account‘.

4

Step 4 - Security Code - You will be sent a security code by text
message to finish creating your account.

5

Step 5 - Type the code into the App and press Create Account.
Please Note:
Your child’s information will not appear in the App until the following day.
Have you recently moved or changed your telephone number?
Please contact the main office on 0161 4992726 and let them know as soon as
possible. It is important that in case of an emergency we are able to get in contact
with parents or carers as quickly as possible.

Sixth Form - Strategic Leader: Mr Thornton
SENCO - Ms Dalton

Free School Meals

Since the launch of Universal Credit in April 2018, families now have to apply for, rather than automatically
receive, a Free School Meal for their child. The on-line Application Form (link below)
is easy to follow and you can get help from the Job Centre or come in and see us at
school.

JUST TURN UP + PLAY

Free football sessions for young people run by
Manchester United Foundation at MEA

OPEN TO ALL

Monday:

4.45 - 6.15pm Ages 8-12
6.15 - 7.45pm Ages 13-19

Friday:

4.45 - 6.15pm Ages 8-12
6.15 - 7.45pm Ages 13-19

Find us on the astro turf at the back of the Academy

E: streets@mufoundation.org
T:0161 868 8443 W: www.mufoundation.org
Twitter: @StreetRedsMUF
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Whilst the government rolls out Universal Credit, they are protecting children and
giving them free meals even if the family’s circumstances change and they go on to
earn more than the £7,400 net household income threshold (equivalent to £18,000
- £24,000 including benefits). You just have to prove you are eligible at any time from
April 2018 and your child will receive Free School Meals until March 2022!
A daily free school meal could save you over £450 over the course of an academic
year.
Research shows that children are better able to learn after a school lunch; their blood sugar rises and they have
more energy, making them more able to focus in the afternoon.
Our canteen at MEA is great! We have a wide range of delicious food options, whether your child wants
warming comfort food, a sandwich or tasty noodles. There is something for everyone.
Apply on-line:
https://www.cloudforedu.org.uk/ofsm/sims
Any questions? Please give the main office a call or pop into reception and ask to speak to a member of staff who
deals with Free School Meals.

A Fantastic Future For All

